Top Stories of Enterprise America

Dance Contest

Today’s Weather

Mayor’s Announcements

And Much More!

Are you a news enthusiast?

Subscribe today to the most read on-line news in the city.
Citizen Outraged at Strict Law Enforcement

All citizens here at Enterprise America must obey four simple laws. If you break a law, police officer Austin will be watching and waiting to write a ticket. Mrs. Odom is seen on the grass.

Continued on Stories Page

Distracted Driving Causes Crashes

Have you tried to drive at the Automotive Center? You will crash if you don’t know what to do. They are all things to do.

Here we have a picture of Jason at the broadcast center giving shout outs and playing music.
Strict Law Enforcement (continued)

Our great principle Mrs. Odom is seen getting a ticket! Police officer Austin was giving her a ticket for walking on the grass. Our photographer Breona Abrams captured the moment and emotions.

Nyjaya is seen holding a stress ball.
### Wellness Center

The Wellness Center is now open! We are open at 203 Energy Drive. Some of our products and services we offer health insurance, stress balls chair, chair massage, awareness pins, and worry beads. We will make all of your pains and worries go away. Helping people, it’s what we do!

### Nature Shop

At the Nature Shop you can let your creative side run wild! There are multiple items to buy here if your son or daughter isn’t responsible, come down and buy them a pet rock! We have something at the nature shop that EVERYONE will enjoy. Visit the nature shop… where creativity runs free!

### Web News

Here at Web News we provide information about what is going on around Enterprise America. We make articles about shops and businesses. We give only true information about what we see. If you have an ad come down to Web News and gives up your ad! You can read about other shops around you.

### Utility Company

We provide power. In case of a storm we update you on the weather.

### Sign Shop

Hi, this is the sign shop. Some goods and services we provide is picture frame, business signs, custom door hangers and much more! We are a fast paced business. If you’re not happy, we are not happy!
Technology Center

The technology shop is superior stronger and faster. We host web pages and make web advertisements all for 30.00 dollars.

Sports Shop

At the sports shop you need to play. Do you like basketball then come to the sport bros. Do you like gulf then come to sport bros and play for small fee? At sport bros we sell sport stuff like sport cards team pins basketball hoops golf gear and sport budges.

Automotive

Transportation is a key component in the world outside the doors where you can get only thing for your car come down to automotive center we have key chains air freshener distracted driving simulation and anything you need it say it we got it your price will be HUGE!

Manufacturing Center

Come to the manufacturing center let us take care of your writing needs we sell flower pens for 5.00 dollars furry head pencils for 4.00 dollars. We also sell business pens for 3.00 dollars so come on down to manufacturing center